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              CHAPTER 1 

Introduction to APSIM 

1.  What is APSIM? 

APSIM, the Agricultural Production Systems Simulator is a dynamic, daily time-step modelling platform that 

combines biophysical and management modules within a central engine to simulate the production and resource 

consequences of agricultural systems. It simulates biophysical processes in cropping systems, particularly those 

relating to the production and ecological outcomes of management practices in the face of climate risk. 

 APSIM is now an internationally recognized highly advanced simulator of agricultural systems. It 

contains a suite of modules which enable the simulation of systems that cover a range of plant, animal, soil, 

climate and management interactions. 

2. Development history of APSIM 

 The APSIM framework was originally developed by the Agricultural Production Systems Research Unit 

(APSRU), based in Toowoomba, Queensland. APSRU was a partnership involving researchers from Australian 

Government research agency CSIRO (the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization), the 

University of Queensland and the Queensland State Government, established in 1990. The APSIM model has 

been the result of this collaboration. 

3. Modular Structure of APSIM 

 APSIM is a modular framework (figure 1) consisting of numerous individual modules which describe 

plant, soil, climate and management processes. These modules include a diverse range of crops, pastures and 

trees, soil processes including water balance, N and P transformations, soil pH, erosion and a highly-flexible 

range of management controls. It is also used in a broad spectrum of research applications from cropping 

systems to agro-forestry and ecology. In this sense APSIM is a highly customizable modelling framework 

which can do different things for different users.  

The APSIM modelling framework is made up of the following components: 

 A set of biophysical modules that simulate biological and physical processes in Farming systems. 

 A set of management modules that allow the user to specify the intended management rules that 

           characterize the scenario being simulated and that control the simulation. 

 Various modules to facilitate data input and output to and from the simulation. 

 A simulation engine that drives the simulation process and facilitates communication between the independent 

modules. 

 Various user interfaces for model construction, testing and application, database tools for visualization and further 

analysis of output. 

 A web based user and developer support facility that provides documentation, distribution and 

Defect /change request tracking. 
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Figure 1: Modular structure of APSIM (adopted from Gaydon, 2014) 

4. What is the strength of APSIM? 

Strength of the APSIM framework is the ability to integrate models derived in fragmented research efforts. This 

enables research from one discipline or domain to be transported to the benefit of some other discipline or 

domain. It also facilitates comparison of models or sub-models on a common platform. 

5. APSIM is sensitive to what are the nutrients? 

 The model is capable of simulating Carbon, Nitrogen and Phosphorus dynamics and their interaction 

within crop/management systems, driven by daily climate data (solar radiation, maximum and minimum 

temperatures,  rainfall). Daily potential production for a range of crop species is calculated using stage-related 

radiation use efficiency (RUE) constrained by climate and available leaf area.  

 For rice-based cropping systems simulation studies, IRRI‟s ORYZA2000 rice model was integrated into 

APSIM model. The SOILWAT module (Probert et al., 1998a) uses a multi-layer, cascading approach for the 

soil water balance following CERES (Jones and Kiniry, 1986; Jones et al., 2003). The SURFACEOM module 

(Probert et al., 2004) simulates the fate of the above-ground crop residues that can be removed from the system, 

incorporated into the soil or left to decompose on the soil surface. The SOILN2 module simulates the 

transformations of C and N in the soil. These include fresh organic matter decomposition, N immobilization, 

urea hydrolysis, ammonification, nitrification and denitrification. APSIM crop modules seek information 

regarding water and N availability directly from SOILWAT and SOILN modules, for limitation of crop growth 

on a daily basis.  
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CHAPTER 2 

Data requirements for APSIM  

1. Basic biophysical data- These data are required to parameterize the model and allow it to run. These include 

basic climate, soil, and crop parameters.  

1.1. Climate data- Year, Julian Day, Solar Radiation (Mj/m
2
), Minimum and maximum daily temperatures 

(°C), Daily rainfall (mm). The site latitude and longitude (in decimal degrees) are also required, as is a figure 

for Annual Average Ambient Temperature (Tav, °C) and Annual amplitude in mean monthly temperature (amp, 

°C) 

1.2. Soil data- It falls into two categories, water-related parameters and chemical parameters. Soil 

parameterization in APSIM is required on a layered basis, the depth and number of layers being arbitrary.  

 Water-related parameters for APSIM water-balance model (SoilWat) are:  Depth of each soil layer 

(mm), Initial soil moisture content (in volumetric terms, mm/mm), Bulk Density (g/cm
3
), Water-holding 

moisture contents of each layer (saturation, field capacity, 15 bar lower-limit, and air dry) in volumetric terms 

(mm water/mm soil),  ksat – saturated percolation rate (mm/day); the rate at which water can pass through a 

specified soil layer when it is saturated. Soil Evaporation parameters, Soil albedo, Runoff partitioning 

parameters, Maximum surface water storage capacity, or maximum ponding height (mm), equal to the height of 

the rice field bunds in rice-based systems.  

 Soil chemical parameters required for each soil layer are:  Organic carbon (%), pH, initial fresh organic matter 

mass and C: N ratio, initial NO3 and NH4 levels (kg/ha or ppm), available P, Cation exchange capacity (CEC), Algal 

growth possible in ponded water? (either 0 or 1, for „no‟ or „yes‟), information on the initial amount (and type) of 

crop stubble present in the system. 

1.3. Crop Data: For transplanted rice, cultivar specific information like seed rate at nursery (kg/ha), age of 

seedling at transplanting, number of plants per hill, number of hill per m
2
 area, measured crop phenology dates 

(transplanting, tillering, panicle initiation, flowering, physiological maturity etc.), crop rooting depth, periodic 

leaf (green) area, periodic above ground biomass (optional objective basis - partitioning leaf, stem, panicle), 

grain yield (kg/ha) at 12-14% moisture contents, yield attributes (optional-1000 grain wt., harvest index, fertile 

spikelet etc.).    

1.4. Management Data: The APSIM Manager module captures the farmer‟s logic in changing between crops / 

cultivars, deciding when to sow or harvest, when to fertilize or irrigate, when to conduct a field operation such 

as spraying, cultivation, weeding, fertilization scheduling (date of application, type and amount). Detailed 

information on sowing dates / windows / rules for each crop in the simulation are required, as are any fertiliser 

and irrigation (if any) schedules or rules of thumb, ponding depth, draining excess water, seepage (if any), and 

details of residue management practices including manual /machine driven harvesting information.   

2. Validation data: A validation process is the first step in gaining confidence that APSIM has been parameterized 

adequately. This involves running the APSIM model with historical weather data and either details of experimental 

treatments, or (if this is not available) with local management practices and crop/soil/water/nutrient management 

information, then comparing the simulated output (for example, yields, phenology, and leaf area) over a number of years 

with experimentally measured data or farmer/regional records. For experiments, at least two seasons‟ data is desirable for 

validation to provide some variation in season-type.  
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CHAPTER 3 

Applications of APSIM 

APSIM is used in a broad spectrum of research applications from cropping systems to agro-forestry and 

ecology. Some of the potential applications of APSIM are listed below  

1. Farming systems research 

• Production and resource management including cereal–based systems, crop rotations and legume 

systems, intercropping, sugarcane systems, horticulture, and agroforestry.  

• Investigation of climate change impacts and adaptations.  

• Environmental issues such as leaching, drainage, effluent, carbon and nitrogen dynamics, residue 

management.  

• Rodents and pests in agricultural systems - investigating impact of rat and mouse population dynamics 

on grain production. 

2. Ecological and environmental research 

• Agricultural and ecological tradeoffs, nitrous oxide emissions from agricultural fields.  

3. Whole-farm Research 

• A new phase of APSIM application has developed through whole-farm simulation extensions such as 

APSFarm, which use APSIM point simulations to represent fields in a whole-farm enterprise, but bring a 

range of potential whole-farm constraints into the simulation such as irrigation water, labour, machinery etc.  

APSIM has also been used in whole farm research applications using a spreadsheet-based approach, 

integration of cropping and livestock components. 
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      CHAPTER 4  

Simulation of single season rainfed transplanted rice crop using APSIM 

1. Opening APSIM window for new simulation 

Click Windows start menu-> all programs-> apsim 7.5r3008 (there may be updated versions: 7.3 r1387; 

7.4r2286 or 7.5 r 3008) ->APSIM user interface.   

The interface shows a toolbar at the top, a toolbar at the bottom and two empty panes in between. 

 

2. Building new simulation: Click on the top toolbar at the top of the screen (extreme left) and select a 

simulation from default list that is closest to the type of simulation we want to build. This default list of 

simulations will be expanded over time. We can add our own default simulations like Rice-Choudhury-

Calibration. apsim or Rice-Choudhury-scenarios. apsim to this list allowing us to reuse common simulations.  
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3. Stepwise addition of components to a simulation via toolboxes –  

 Rice-Fallow on the left hand side is the Simulation tree containing all the necessary components that 

make up the APSIM simulations. There are four important input parameters modules like met 

(weather/climate), soil profile information, crop information (e.g. rice genetic coefficient) and lastly 

managements (details of sowing/transplanting, puddling, ponding,  irrigation and  fertiliser schedules, organic 

manures/ residue incorporation, harvesting period etc.). Except met, all the three input files (crop, soil and 

management) are kept in Paddock (enclosed field).  
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 So, one by one, properties of all the four input components (climate, soil including water, crop and 

management) are filled up.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1. Adding components to a simulation via toolboxes 

To add components to a simulation tree, click the Standard button on the toolbar at the bottom of the window 

.This will show the standard toolbox containing many components and simulation entities that can be dragged 

onto the simulation tree. Components may be deleted or renamed by selecting “Rename” or “Delete” on right 

mouse clicking. 

 

Simulation tree 
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Standard tool box: It contains structural, water, Crops, Soil related, Meteorological components  
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By expanding each component of standard tool box, selecting and then dragging into the corresponding sub-

simulation tress, we proceed further to carryout simulations. 

Structural: It contains one of the important modules-Paddock where all information particularly management, 

crop, soil, water, surface organic matter etc. are stored. 

Simulation 

name can be 

changed as 

per wishes. 

Here 

Rice-

Choudhury-

Calibration 

has been 

renamed as 

Rice-Fallow 

and was 

followed in 

next all sections. 

 

3.2. Addition of component climate  

(a)  icon is -met 

The weather properties are located under the Met component in the simulation tree Rice-Fallow. Weather files 

need to be in the APSIM format and should have a .met extension. Preparation of weather file in APSIM format 

is shown below: 

Climate data preparation and uploading into APSIM Model 

1. Enter data set in excel format (following way) with 

year, day, sunshine hour, maximum and minimum 

temperature, rain. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

year day shour maxt mint rain 

() () (hr) (oC) (oC) (mm) 

1996 1 8.0 25.7 13.7 0.0 

1996 2 7.8 27.0 15.4 0.0 

1996 3 9.1 26.5 13.8 0.0 

1996 4 5.1 26.0 15.4 0.0 

1996 5 7.9 25.7 15.5 0.0 

1996 6 8.7 25.0 12.5 0.0 

1996 7 9.1 24.7 12.2 0.0 

1996 8 9.0 26.0 12.7 0.0 

1996 9 8.9 25.5 11.6 0.0 

1996 10 8.0 25.5 10.8 0.0 

1996 11 8.7 25.5 15.0 0.0 

1996 12 8.5 27.5 11.2 0.0 

1996 13 8.7 25.2 11.4 0.0 

1996 14 7.9 25.0 11.0 0.0 

1996 15 5.0 27.0 15.4 0.0 

1996 16 8.0 27.4 17.0 0.1 

1996 17 5.3 28.5 16.1 8.6 

1996 18 9.0 23.3 13.5 0.1 

1996 19 2.8 24.0 13.0 0.0 

1996 20 8.0 21.0 11.6 0.0 
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2. Estimation of radiation using the sunshine hour to radiation conversion file. (APSIM Template) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  The final file will look like this: 

 

4.  Save the excel file as ICAR.prn format (save as Formatted text space ). Take care that in the excel file, 

decimal shouldn‟t be more than 2 i.e.  23.456 (wrong), 23.45 (correct). 

5.   Rename the file as ICAR.met from ICAR .prn. 

6. Open Apsim Folder, open TavAmpGUI, open TABAvmpGUI .exe, open, double click, load ICAR.met file. ! 

TAV and AMP inserted by "tav_amp" on 20/11/2011 at 17:07 for period from   1/1996 to 365/2010 (ddd/yyyy); 

tav = 26.43 (°C)! Annual average ambient temperature; amp = 12.83 (°C)! Annual amplitude in mean monthly 

temperature 

year day radn maxt mint rain 

( ) ( ) (Mj /m
2
) (°C) (°C) (mm) 

1996 1 14.8 25.7 13.7 0.0 

1996 2 14.6 27.0 15.4 0.0 

1996 3 16.0 26.5 13.8 0.0 

1996 4 15.6 26.7 14.2 0.0 

 

 

year day radn maxt mint rain

() () (Mj/m2) (oC) (oC) (mm)

1996 1 14.8 25.7 13.7 0.0

1996 2 14.6 27.0 15.4 0.0

1996 3 16.0 26.5 13.8 0.0

1996 4 11.8 26.0 15.4 0.0

1996 5 14.8 25.7 15.5 0.0

1996 6 15.7 25.0 12.5 0.0

1996 7 16.1 24.7 12.2 0.0

1996 8 16.1 26.0 12.7 0.0

1996 9 16.0 25.5 11.6 0.0

1996 10 15.1 25.5 10.8 0.0

1996 11 15.9 25.5 15.0 0.0

1996 12 15.7 27.5 11.2 0.0

1996 13 15.9 25.2 11.4 0.0

1996 14 15.1 25.0 11.0 0.0

1996 15 12.0 27.0 15.4 0.0

1996 16 15.3 27.4 17.0 0.1

 
max= 12.53812 

 
Insert your values in green Angstrom Coefficients   

   

 
min= 9.897945 

    

Start 
day End day A B 

   

 
Latitude   21.520 

  
summer POL 273 0.239 0.483 

   

 
solar elevation 5 

(for anstrom 
eqn) winter 274 60 0.266 0.436 

 
Annual mean data 

insert 
↓ 

insert 
↓ 

 
insert ↓ 

       

Update pivot table for new 
data 

Year DOY Daylength Sunshine a b H0 Trans 
Radiation 
(Mj/day)       Data   

1996 1 9.922712 8.0 0.266 0.436 24.00393 0.617517 14.8 
  

DOY Radi(Mj/dy) Sunhr(dy) 

1996 2 9.927843 7.8 0.266 0.436 24.04355 0.608552 14.6 
  

1 13.89 7.44 

1996 3 9.933444 9.1 0.266 0.436 24.08683 0.665418 16.0 
  

2 14.05 7.57 

1996 4 9.939511 5.1 0.266 0.436 24.13377 0.489713 11.8 
  

3 13.78 7.29 

1996 5 9.946042 7.9 0.266 0.436 24.18433 0.612309 14.8 
  

4 13.88 7.35 

1996 6 9.95303 8.7 0.266 0.436 24.23849 0.64711 15.7 
  

5 14.20 7.64 

1996 7 9.960471 9.1 0.266 0.436 24.29623 0.664335 16.1 
  

6 13.86 7.29 

1996 8 9.96836 9.0 0.266 0.436 24.35752 0.659645 16.1 
  

7 13.64 7.05 
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7.  Then open the file ICAR. Met in note pad, Add lat. +long. , file information in the same file, save in notepad 

format. 

Title = ICAR Research Complex for NEH      

 [weather.met.weather]; !station number = 863; !station name = Umiam 

Latitude = 25.689    (DECIMAL DEGREES) 

Longitude = 92.39 (DECIMAL DEGREES) 

! TAV and AMP inserted by "tav_amp" on 20/11/2011 at 17:07 for period from   1/1996 to 365/2010 

(ddd/yyyy); tav = 26.43 (°C)     ! annual average ambient temperature; amp =  12.83 (oC)     ! annual amplitude 

in mean monthly temperature 
  

 

 

 

Once the weather file is prepared in .met, then we will have to browse and upload the file. Minimum datasets of 

daily weather data of rainfall, maximum and minimum temperatures and solar radiation) are needed. If only one 

year simulation is done, then weather data of that corresponding year is needed. When long-term scenario 

analysis (e.g. 1980-2010) is needed, then we have to use time series weather data of that period (e.g.1980-

2010).   

After uploading, it appears in the following format:  

 

 

year day radn maxt mint rain 

( ) ( ) (Mj /m
2
) (°C) (°C) (mm) 

1996 1 14.8 25.7 13.7 0.0 

1996 2 14.6 27.0 15.4 0.0 

1996 3 16.0 26.5 13.8 0.0 
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(b)  Clock  

 Closely related to the weather file are the start and end date of simulation. These two properties can be 

found under the Clock component. They need to be within the range of the weather file. The start and the end 

date of the simulation are correspondingly fixed according to the first and last date of the met file. The date 

should be in the month-day –year format. 

 

 

Paddock: The meaning of paddock is enclosed field. It contains three of the four input parameters like soil and 

water, management and crop (e.g. rice) information. 

 

Soil and water Management Crop

Month-Day-Year 

Single year simulation (2010) 

Historical simulation (1980-2010) 
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3.3 Addition of component -Soil and water module: 

Picking a soil file involves finding a suitable soil from the toolbox. From the soil toolbox, drag and drop the soil 

component (e.g. Silt (BARI-05-No663) to the simulation tree and then add or delete the required parameter 

under the soil file and rename it (e.g. Soil-umiam). Like in the above soil component (Soil-umiam), we add 

initial water and initial nitrogen in addition to the existing component from the standard toolbox. Modify/enter 

your own observations (location, latitude, longitude etc.) as shown in the following image 
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(i) In the water module, enter all required hydro-physical measured soil properties (e.g. bulk density, moisture 

contents at air dry, permanent wilting, field capacity, and saturation, hydraulic Conductivity etc.) layer or 

depth wise for the entire profile.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(ii) In soil water module, enter SWCON values of the corresponding layers (ranging between 0.7 for pure 

sands, and 0.1 for heavy clays) 
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(iii). Soil organic matter: Enter the values of measured SOC content (layer wise) 

 

(iv). Analysis module: It contains soil separates and chemical properties like pH, Available N, P, K, Ca, and 

Mg etc. Enter the values if available, however, it is mandatory to have soil textural information (sand, silt & 

clay %). 
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(v). Initial water: It can be specified by selecting one of the radio buttons and then entering a percent water or 

mm water. All changes made are automatically reflected in the graph on the right. 

 

 
  

(vi). Initial nitrogen: It can be adding by dragging and dropping from the SWIM Soil component. A single 

value for amount of nitrate or ammonia can be entered for the whole profile (in kg/ha) (by clicking in the 

respective “total” cells in the grid) OR individual layers can be entered in the grid.  

 

 Under the paddock component in the simulation tree, there are 3-4 more modules like surface organic 

matter, fertiliser, micromet and irrigation. If rainfed, then irrigation is kept at zero or else we have to put 

irrigation scheduling. Similarly, surface organic matter indicates how much residues/biomass of previous crop 

was retained in the soil. Fertiliser component doesn‟t have any editable parameters. If fertiliser is applied, then 

in management folder, it can be mentioned.  
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 (vii). Surface Organic Matter: The parameters for the initial surface residues can be found under the surface 

organic matter component in the simulation tree. 
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(viii). Fertiliser:  This component only needs to be present if we are going to be doing fertiliser applications in 

our simulation. 

3.4. Addition of third Component -Simulation management: 

The Manager Folder component contains all the management rules for the simulation. For example- Sowing; 

Fertilizing; Irrigation; Tillage; Resetting of water and nitrogen; Rotations.  

These rules can be drageed from the standard tool box (under management folder) in the standard tool box) and 

dropped under a manager folder within a paddock. The properties of the management rule can then be edited on 

the right. The management rule in the toolbox cover the same sort of functionality as the older APSFront 

software.  
Few 

managerial tools which were used for rainfed lowland rice simulations are discussed briefly below: 

(i) Pond depth: It is within manager folder and contains ponding periods, depth of irrigation (if any), bund 

height (pond depth) etc. For rainfed lowland rice, irrigation is kept at zero (below) 
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(ii). Rice Transplants: Nursery, transplanting/sowing windows, seedling age, cultivars, planting density and 

fertilizer amount etc. are entered in this module. 
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(iii). Fertiliser scheduling: Here, fertiliser was applied in 3 splits: 50% as basal, 25% at tillering and the 

remaining 25% at PI stages of rice growth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (iv). Rice residue: In the present simulation, rice-fallow systems were there. So, the residue left was put rice. 

In rice-wheat system, it is wheat residue incorporates during rice growth.  
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3.5. Addition of fourth component-Crop parameters 

There are number of crop lists which APSIM can simulate;  

(i) Selection of crop module: we have to select our desired one and drag it in Paddock along with ini file 

which contains information on genetic coefficient of the cultivar.  For rice, ini file uses in APSIM is Oryza 

2000 (Oryza.xml). 

 

(ii) Browsing ini file: Click on ini file, and then browse and upload the oryza.xml file (for rice). 

 Once Oryza.xml is open, if your cultivar‟s genetic coefficient is not calibrated, then copy and paste any 

existing cultivar (e.g. BR23) and then rename to your cultivar (eg. Shahsarang). After filling up of all the 

information (soil, weather, management), repeated simulations with marginal changes in 4 growth stages 

(rate) of the cultivar is done till simulated values come close /match with our observed field information on 

crop phenology, periodic biomass, leaf area and finally yield.  
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Once satisfactory simulation results is obtained (along with less <10% root mean square compared to observed 

data), then the calibrated values of the genetic coefficient will be used for further validation of model (from 

separate experimental data set) followed by sensitivity, scenario or other type of analysis will be carried out. 
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4.0. Output File  
 APSIM is capable of producing an ASCII space separated output file containing the desired APSIM 

variables. There are two important components in output file: (i) Variables (ii) Reporting frequency.   Selection 

of variables from a list of variables is depicted in output file. This is all configured from the output file 

component.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(i) Variables:  By expanding the 

output file component, variables 

and reporting frequency appears. 

There are 11 component filters 

(soil, met, rice, irrigation, 

fertiliser, surface organic matter 

etc.), each with wide range of 

variables can be chosen for 

displaying in output file. The 

variables are grouped according to 

the components currently plugged 

into the simulation. To see the 

variables belonging to each 

component, simply chose the 

component from the “Component 

filter” drop down list. 

 Above image shows soil-

umiam as one of the filters 

containing wide range of 

variables.  

 

 

Filter-soil-umiam
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Similarly, based on our needs, we can choose any of the filters like here (below window) rice and met are selected. 

Every component filters have different specific variables. These variables can be deleted and recorded up and down 

in the same way as the components in the simulation.  

 

(ii) Reporting frequency 
 The frequency of 

output is controlled by the 

Reporting Frequency sub-

component. The left pane 

contains a list of events. 

Whenever these specified 

events occur in the 

simulation, a line with the 

current values of the 

variables will be written to 

the output file. If we want 

daily output this can be 

achieved by dragging 

end_day event to the left 

hand pane. The end_day 

event can be found by 

selecting the clock 

component from the drop 

down list in the right pane. 

This can also be obtained 

simply by writing daily in the 

Component filters
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event of reporting frequency. Similarly, if we want output display only at harvest (yearly output), we have to write 

harvesting instead of end_day.  Monthly events also can be displayed in the output file. Here are examples 

windows: 

 

5.0. Multiple Simulations 
 Simulations can be saved to any folder by clicking the Save button. likewise, running a simulation is as 

simple as clicking Run on the button bar. The user interface is capable of hosting multiple simulations within the 

single simulation tree. We can add another simulation by simply dragging this simulation and dropping it onto the top 

level node Simulations- a copy will be made and there will be two simulations in the simulation tree. 

6.0. Running the simulation(s)  

 Click the Run button on the toolbar at the top of your screen to run the simulation. Something to note is, if we 

have multiple simulations, and we only wish to run one of them, we just have to click on the simulation that we wish 

to run so that it is highlighted. Then click the Run button. This will only cause the said simulation to run. If we wish 

to run both simulations, just click on the very top simulations component to highlight it and then click the run button. 

This will cause all the simulations in our tree to be run.  
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Often APSIM will produce a 

fatal error as a result of an 

invalid configuration or 

parameterization. In this 

instance, it is important to 

consult the summary file that 

APSIM produces. Clicking 

on the summary file 

component will give quick 

access to the contents of this 

file. When looking for errors, 

always scroll down to the 

first error and fix that first.  
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7.0. Presentation of output in graphical format and exporting to Excel 
   If we do not already have a graph component in our simulation tree, then we can drag one there from 

the Graph toolbox. There are different types of graph components available allowing us to choose the type of 

graph we wish to use and then rename the graphs as per your convenience.  

The graph component is able to find any output file on the same level or lower in the simulation tree. So 

dropping a graph component on the top simulations node will allow it to find all the output files in the 

simulation. If we just drop it on a specific output file it will only be able to find that output file. 

 For making graphs among different variables which are displayed in output file, following sequences 

can help. 

(i) First fully expand the graph component by clicking the +symbol next to the graph component (e.g. XY). 

XY can be renamed as we desire (e.g. XY to biomass, N-stress etc.) Once we select XY, then one sub-

folder (e.g. plot renamed as simulation) appear, inside which ApsimFile Reader also appear. Here, plot 

was renamed as simulation. 
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(ii) Now click on simulation, output file with date, year and chosen variables appear automatically (if fresh 

simulation). 

(iii) Now click on simulation, two boxes (X-variables and Y-variables) will appear. It is our wish now to draw 

graph among the variables simply by selecting them in the desired axis. In the right side of the boxes, 

type, point type and specific colour tools appear. We can manipulate the type of the graph we wish. 
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(iv) Sometimes, output file doesn‟t appear. Then we have to go to ApsimFile Reader and then browse where 

the output file is saved, upload then. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(v) To compare observed vs. simulated data in the same graph, copy simulation sub-folder (initially plot), 

rename it as observed subfolder. Now in XY graph, two sub-component /icon appears – simulation and 

observed. Upload the observed file (prepared in .txt or notepad format with same parameter 

headings/format as that of simulation) in ApsimFile Reader of observed component. Go to observed 

component and select variables similar to simulation. 
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Observed periodic biomass
Observed yield

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(vi) Validation: By clicking on XY graph, now both simulated vs. observed data of the same variable and same 

time period will appear. Change in type of graph, colour etc. can be fixed as we desire.   

 

(vii) APSIM has a button on the main application toolbar to send the output file to Microsoft Excel. To send an 

output file or multiple output files to Excel, just select them in the simulation tree and click the Excel 

button.  
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Different ways of graphical presentation among the variables from output file after validation 
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CHAPTER 5 
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